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• The loser(= Fish) opens the quarrel.
Catherine Mittermaye r
• 1he verbal disputation is interrupted by a physical attack of Fish against Bird and by the latter's revenge.
• The narrative transitions between the speeches of the antagonists and the in troductory lines to the discourses give thorough descriptions of their behavio rs and reactions.
The latter point allows us to characterize the two opponents in detail.
Characterization of Bird and Fish
The passage discussing the reason for the quarrel gives a first impression of Bird and Fish:
4 22 u 4 -bi-a ku 6 -e abbar-ra nunus ki ba-ni-in-ta 3 23
musen-e ka ges-ge gud 3 im-ma-ni(-ib)-us 2 24
musen-e ku 6 -e abbar-ra za-pa-ag 2 -bi-ta mi-ni-ib-bu-lub "At that time Fish laid his eggs in the marshes and Bird built his nest in the ... cane brake. (But) Bird frightened Fish (dwelling) in the marshland with his clamor."
At first sight Bird seems to be the evildoer because he frightens poor Fish by his "clamor" (z a-pa-ag 2 ). But if it is taken into account that Bird is going to win be cause of his wonderful "singing" (za-pa-ag2 as well), which pleases the king and the gods, one might ask why Fish is bothered by such a delight. That Fish feels disturbed by Bird's singing can be deduced from a short excla mation just prior to Fish's first speech.
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ku 6 -e im-ma-gub gu 3 im-ma-de 2 -e 26 ni 2 i 3 -bulug 5 (du 10 gar-ra-ta) ga-ba-al ga-ba-e-du 3 "Fish stood up and shouted: ,He was boasting (again)! (As soon as he lays down), I will fight against it!"' It remains unclear whether ga-ba-al du 3 refers to the following verbal contest or whether it alludes to Fish's later physical attack against Bird. But it clearly shows Fish's willingness to do something about Bird's singing. The following lines introduce Fish's first speech: 27 du 14 -se 3 sila i-im-zi-zi(-i)-zi u 3 -na(-ni) ba-an-gub 28 (u 4 -bi-a) ku 6 -e abbar-ra gu 3 mu-ra-bi enim mu-na-ni-ib (2 l-be 2 "While the street was rising for the fight, he stood up belligerently. Fish addressed him (= Bird) in the marshes yelling 5 (the following) words."
In the beginning of the dispute the basic mood of Fish appears to be belligerent and aggressive. And even though he is accusing Bird of shouting, he is yelling him self. This behavior can of course be interpreted as a reaction to Bird's singing. But neither the fit of rage nor the indication that Bird had "frightened" him (!J u-1 u!J) paint him in a positive light.
Later in the disputation Fish shows the following reaction to Bird's speech:
78 (= 80) U 4 -bi-a musen-e ku 6 -ra in-se 3 mu-ni-in-tub 2 79 (= 81) ku 6 libis tuku a 2 nam-ur-sag-ga 2 engur-ra nir gal 2 80 (= 82) muru 9 dugud-gen 7 ni 2 ki bi 2 -ib-us 2 a-da-min 3 -na ba-a-gub 81 (= 83) in musen-e a-na mu-ni-in-tub 2 -ba (sa 3 -se 3 nu-mu-un-na-an-gid 2 ) 82 (= 84) gu 2 ki-se 3 ba-da-gar enim bur 2 -bi im-me 83 (= 85) min 3 -kam-ma-se 3 ku 6 -e musen-ra mu-un-na-ni-ib-ge 4 -ge 4 "At that moment Bird had insulted Fish. The angry Fish, relying on his heroic power in the deep waters, made terror touch the ground like a heavy cloud and stood up for the dispute. (He did not take to heart) the insults spoken by Bird. He lowered his neck to the ground and loudly pronounced words. Again Fish answered to Bird."
Fish is now described in dominating terms relating to war and heroism, such as !ibis tuku "he is angry/brave/impetuous" or a 2 nam-u r-sag nir-gal 2 "he is relying on his heroic power". The comparison muru 9 dugud-gen 7 belongs to the same semantic field. In other contexts it can mean "awe/fear inducing splendor"
(me-li m 4 ) 6 or describe an army which is about to set off7 spreading "like a heav y cloud" (muru 9 dugud-gen 7 ).
In sum, Fish is shown as a belligerent hero. He is the agent looking for trouble. He starts the contest and he takes it from a verbal to a physical level by attacking Bird's nest. In this latter passage "his power" (a2-bi) is emphasized: 100 ( = 102) u, 1-bi-a ku 6 -e musen-ra sa 2 im-si 3 -si 3 -ge 101 (= 103) si-ga lul-ba a 2 -ba mu-un-DU.DU 102 ( = 104) u 4 musen gud 3 -ba zi-ga-gen 7 amar-bi-se 3 nig 2 -gu 7 -u 3 -bi tum 3 -da 103 (= 105) ku 6 -e ki si-ga a 2 -ba mu-un-gar 104 (= 106) gud 3 gar-ra u 2 si 3 -si 3 -ga-ni es 3 lil 2 -la 2 bi z -rsag 3 -gel 105 (= 107 ) e 2 du 3 -du 3 -a-ni mu-un-gul-gul irimma rna mu-un-bu 106 (= 108) nunus g ar-gar-ra-ni bi 2 -in-gaz-gaz ab-ba im-mi-in-sus 2 107 (= 109) ku 6 -e musen-ra mu-ni-in-si 3 a-e ba-da-an-kar "At that moment Fish was scheming against Bird. He was fl oating silently in his falsehood and in his power. As Bird was getting up from his nest to catch food for his fledglings, Fish reached the spot silently in his power. He changed his completed nest, which was made of stalks, into a sanctuary open to the winds. He destroyed the house he built completely, he tore down his storehouse, crushing the clutch of eggs and sank them into the sea. Thus Fish took revenge on Bird and escaped in the water."
A new feature is the judgmental statement "his falsehood" ( 1 ul-bi) . This might be explained by the fact that this physical action goes beyond the limits of a classical Adamin, which is normally restricted to a verbal contest. Without any announce ment or the agreement of his opponent he changes the conditions. The use of s i 3 -g "to take revenge" in the last line shows that for Fish this action is meant to be part of the contest. As it is appropriate for a hero, his physical strength far exceeds his linguistic skills. His two speeches made it obvious that Fish cannot compete with Bird on a rhetorical level. With the physical action he is trying to change the contest in his favor.
6 Ur-Ninurta A 45 me-lim 4 -zu muru 9 dugud-da-gen 7 kur nu-se-ga-zu !J e 2 -em-dul "may your sheen like a heavy raincloud cover the land which is disobedient to you" (trans lation by Sjoberg 1977: 193;  cf. ETCSL c.2.5.6.1), Ur-Ninurta B 29 ni 2 me-lim 4 muru 9 dugud-da-gen 7 an ku , -ge ib 2 -us 2 "the terrifying splendour reaches the holy heavens like a heavy stormcloud" (see Falkenstein 1950: 116f .; cf. ETCSL c.2.5.6.2). 7 Lugalbanda I 30 muru 9 -gen 7 ki !J e 2 -us 2 -sa-ba "as they covered the ground like a heav y stormcloud" ( cf. ETCSL c.1.8.2.1 ) .
But the murderous attack against Bird is an inexcusable act that breaks the rules of an Adamin. Even though it does not seem to infl uence the final verdict, 8 it sheds a rather negative light on Fish.
Bird's description differs completely. The following lines show his reaction to Fish's first speech:
49
U 4 -bi-a musen-e ku 6 -ra in-se 3 mu-ni-in-tub 2 50 musen bar gunu 3 -gunu 3 igi gunu/nuJ_e sa 6 -ga-ni(-se 3 ) mu-un-zu 51 in ku 6 -e a-na mu-ni-in-tub 2 -ba (sa 3 -se 3 nu-mu-un-gid 2 -de 3 ) 52 i-ni-in-zu eme 2 -da u 5 -a-as mu-ni-in-duu 53 enirn-se 3 gu 2 -ni nu-mu-na-ab-surn 2 -mu enim bulu mu(-un)-ta-an-e 3 54 u 4 -bi-a musen-e ku 6 -ra mu-na-ni-ib-ge musen-e ku 6 -ra mu-un-NIGIN 2 .NIGIN 2 abbar i 3 -kig 2 -kig 2 musen-e ku 6 -ra (engur-ra) igi im-ma-an-Si 3 ges-tu 9 gestu ba-si-in-gub i-gi, 1 -in-zu a-e ba-da-kar umbin mu-ni-in-la 2 agargara TUR.TUR-bi tes 2 -bi bi 2 -in-gar zar-re-es mu-un-du 8 -du 8 "Bird was circling above Fish, he was searching the marshes for him. Bird cau ght sight of Fish (in the deep waters) and turned his attention to him. (Fish) realize d it and escaped in the water. (Bird) streched out his claws. He gathered up the spawn and his little ones and he piled them up like heaps of grain."
But the revenge does not soothe his heart: 118 (= 120)
musen-e su-gar-bi bi 2 -in-ge 4 sa 3 -bi nu-se 29 -de 3 118a ib 2 -ba nu-te-en-te 11 -en u 3 -na-na ba-gub 9 "Bird had taken vengeance, but his heart was not appeased. In his anger he did not cool down. The difference between the antagonists is shown by their behavior rather than through words. On the one hand Fish is the agent provoking dispute and destruction . He is described as having heroic power. But through subtle contradictions in the de scription ofFish (such as e.g. lJu-lub "to be frightened" vs. a 2 nam-ur-sag-ga 2 "heroic power") his heroism begins to falter. In addition, we have a few judgmental statements against Fish, saying that he is evil and false. On the other hand Bird is relaxed, enjoying his beauty and his singing until he is forced to react to Fish's provocations first on a verbal and later on a physical level.
Rivalries
After having studied the characterizations of Bird and Fish we shall now look at the rivalries between them. The prologue sets the framework for the disputation in a kind of purpose-oriented cosmogony. After having estabHshed agriculture including the irrigation system and animal husbandry and after having founded towns and villages En.ki creates the habitat of Bird and Fish: 13 den-ki-ke 4 abbar-abbar-ra zu 2 bi 2 -in-kese 2 ge us 2 ge h_enbur bi 2 -in-mu 2 14 abbar gal-gal TUL 2 umuh_mah�ku 2 musen mi-ni-lug"g "Enki tied the marshes, he made grow 'dead and young' reed there. In the big marshes, the waterholes, and in the huge ditches he multiplied bird and fi sh."
The prologue gives the first similarity ofBird and Fish by mentioning their habitat. Both live in the marshes, which makes them natural opponents. This idea is taken up by Bird during the dispute:
61 (= 63). engur malJ sug dagal-la-ba ge 26 -e gulla-zu-me-en 62 (= 64) u2 du i o-ga-bi nu-mu(-e)-sHb-gu 7 -e(n) ka-gu 10 me-te-te 63 (= 65) i 7 -da nir gal 2 -bi nu-mu-un-DU.DU u 1 8 -lu-gu 10 mu-e-dul-dul 64 (;::: 66) igi-gu 1 o-ta ges-ge(-ges)-ge(-r e i > lUU-lU1-gir 5 -gir 5 -e-deken) 65 (= 67) di 4 -di 1 -la 2 -ZU Saz-dn 11 -Se 3 mu-gal 2 sa 3 gal-gu,o-Se 3 mu-r e-SUm 21 66 (= 68) gal-gal-zu ki gesbun-na-ka ki-bur 2 -gu 10 na-nam "In the great deep waters and in the broad swamp I am your guard. Becau e of you I do not eat its sweet plants, my mouth (prefers) approaching you. He ca1rnot swim trustingly in the river, my storm cloud preads above it. l let my eyes roam upon the marshe . You gave your little ones as regular offering, you presented them for my hunger. Your big ones a.re verily my solution at the banquet."
Bird argues that he is superior to Fish in their habitat. He watches out for Fish and the latter presents him little fish as an offering and big fish for a feast. On a verb al level Fish cannot respond to this challenge. But he attacks and destroys Bird's nest in their natural environment. Bird, in turn, reacts and takes revenge, showing that he is equal to Fish on a physical level. Another common feature is introduced in the course of the contest. They both argue that they are more pleasing to the gods and to the king than the other:
Fish: 93 (= 95) ge 26 -e ku 6 -me-en be 2 -gal 2 es 3 sikil-la tes 2 -ba/bi gar(-a)-me-en 94 (= 96) nigdaba gal e 2 -kur za-gin 3 -se 3 sag il 2 -la tum 2 -me-en "I am Fish, it is me presenting the entire wealth in the pure shrine. It is me bringing great offerings head held high to the shining Ekur."
Bird: 129 (= 132) nugun sag-[ga 2 -me-en am]ar-gu 10 amar sag-ga 2 130 (= 133) lugal til 3 -la u 4 sud-ra 2 sul-gi dumu "en-li1 2 -la 2 -ra 131 (= 133) su sikil giri 3 sikil-la e 2 -kur za-gin 3 -se 3 sag i1 2 -la mu-un-DU "[I am of] first-class semen, my fledglings are first-class fledglings. For the king (with) the long life, for Sulgi, the son of Enlil, they have been brought head held high (with) pure hands and pure feet to the shining Ekur."
The subject which is first given by Fish and later taken up by Bird is the purpose of the two animals as offerings for the gods. At this point we will not follow how this argument is presented and developed.
10
We shall rather follow the idea of "being a delight to gods and king".
Whereas the above passage of Fish is the only one mentioning Fish in a divine or royal context, Bird has more references to the king/palace and to Enlil/Ekur.
(= 73)
e 2 -gal lugal-ke 4 DU.DU be 2 -du 7 -me-en 72 (= 74) kisal-a mu 7 -mu 7 -gu 10 me-te(-a)-as im-mi(-ib)-gal 2 73 (= 75) akkil gar-ra-gu 10 nig 2 ku 7 -ku 7 -da-bi 74 (= 76) su-bar sul-gi dumu den-lil 2 -la 2 -ke, 1 du 10 -ge-es im-mi-gal 2 "Strolling about the palace I am an ornament and my warbling adorns the courtyard. The (alleged) 'clamor' I intoned, its sweetness is a pleasure for the body of Sulgi, Enlil's son."
Next to being a first-class offering for Enlil, his beauty and his singing are delighting King Sulgi. And even An is rejoicing in Bird: ku 6 musen-bi-ta im-ma-ni-ib 2 -ge 4 -ge 4 musen e 2 -kur-ra DU.DU-bi !J.e 2 -du 7 mu 7 -mu 7 -bi du 10 -ga-am 3 i;esbansur ku 3 den-li1 2 -la 2 -ka musen IGI.DU-zu e 2 digir gal-gal-e-ne(-ka) za-pa-ag 2 mu-un(-na)-ga 2 -ga 2 za-pa-ag' -g' a -ni-se da-nun-na-ke -r ne im-si-hul -hul -le/-es 1 1 ] his head to the sky. He makes his song pleasant for the king who has a long life, for Sulgi who has a good reign. Fish, you did not stand out as opponent, Bird has precedence over you."
It is interesting to note that the verdict is only based on their verbal dispute with a focus on their relevance for king and gods. It does not take into account either the physical contest or the rivalry of the two animals in their natural habitat, even though both aspects would have supported Bird's victory over Fish (cf. n. 8).
Conclusions
Catherine Mittermay er T he preceding chapters have shown that there are several layers to the dispute. We have two contests, a verbal and a physical, and two locations as reference for their arguments, natural habitat and temple/palace. A tbjrd point of interest lies in Lhe interpretation of the nature of the two protagonist . TI1e question is, whether Bird and Fish are merely meant to be animals in the entire di' spute or whether they can refer to something else. If we look back to the section on the characterization of Bird and Fish, we might consider them standing in for two professions, with Bird representing a singer and Fish a hero or a warrior. Both have their place in society, but the singer is closer related to the temple and the palace than the warrior. TI1.e different layer are not distinct from one another, but are interwoven throughout the entire dispute. In the verbal contest many arguments are taken from the animals' world: . g. Birds gluttony 11 and his excrements in the courtyard,12 Fish's stench t3 and his appearance,1
